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The Clinton
Regulatory Miasma
t has been a sad spectacle: President Bill
I.Clinton,
desperate to salvage his scandallaced legacy, crisscrossing the nation proposing new spending programs and regulatory
initiatives with wild abandon. He seems
determinedto jettison perhaps his one good
bequest to the nation: a less loony left-wing
DemocraticParty.
President Clinton’s moderationwas always
heavier on rhetoric than practice. His original
budget included the usual pork-barrel spending as well as tax hikes, and he proposedto
turn control of the health-care systemover to
Uncle Sam.
Nevertheless, his early political defeats
helped moderatehis worst excesses, leaving
left-wing social engineers apoplectic. They
need not have worried. Bill Clinton has
soughtto bring backthe liberal goodo1’ days
of regulation.
The Clinton administration has some4,538
regulations in process, 137 of which are
termed "economicallysignificant" and will
cost at least $100million each. Thenumberof
these big rules is up nearly a fifth fromjust a
year ago.
The biggest rule maker is the Department
of Transportation, followed by the Environmental Protection Agency;each accounts for
morethan one-tenth of the total. TheDepartments of Treasury, Commerce,Agriculture,
andthe Interior follow.
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Last year the FederalRegister, UncleSam’s
compendiumof regulations, ran 71,161
pages, a 4 percent increase over 1998.That is
the highest since 1980, whenit peaked at
73,258 pages during the glory times of the
Carter presidency.
The federal governmentspent about $1.7
trillion last year. Despitethe pervasivewaste,
at least there wastheoretical accountability
since Congressvoted the money.Not so regulation, which Thomas Hopkins of the
RochesterInstitute of Technology
figures cost
Americansabout $758billion, almost 45 percent of official federal budgetoutlays.
Indeed, Clyde WayneCrews of the Competitive Enterprise Institute points out that
Americansspend almost as muchon regulation as on the personal incometax. Rule making runs about four times as muchas corporate incometax collections, and more than
total corporateprofits.
All told, every Americanfamily is paying
about $7,400a year for the privilege of being
watched, controlled, prodded, nannied, and
otherwisegoverned.That is essentially a separate income tax of almost 20 percent~n
top of all the other government
levies, which
currently constitute the highest peacetime
burdenin U.S. history.
In effect, weare back to taxation without
representation. As Crewsputs it, "regulatory
initiatives allow government
to direct privatesector resources to a significant degreewithout muchpublic fuss." Politicians pass general laws expressingunobjectionablesentiments
(cleaner air and water). Unknownstaffers
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buried within the bowelsof the bureaucracy
becomethe real legislators by implementing
the law. All told, more than 50 agencies
employnearly 130,000 people and spend $19
billion to boss the rest of us around.
There was a time when some people
thoughtthe answerwasto elect the right representatives. Give the Republicanscontrol of
Congress,it wassaid, andthey will rein in the
regulators. Nowwe knowbetter.
Four years ago Congressenacted the Congressional ReviewAct (CRA),whichrequires
all agenciesto submittheir rules to Congress.
Lawmakers
then have 60 days to use an expedited legislative process to block the proposals. Not once has Congress used the act,
despite the administration’s having implemented more than 14,167 new regulations
since it wasapproved.
Too often Uncle Sam minimizes obvious
regulatory costs and overestimates speculative benefits, thereby inflating cost-benefit
calculations. For instance, the Office of Management and Budget proclaims that while
environmentalregulations cost between$124
billion and $175billion, they yield benefits
between $97 billion and $1.595 trillion.
Transportation rules provide $84 billion to
$110billion in benefits at a merecost of $15
billion to $18 billion. Similaris the case for
other regulations, says OMB.

Costs Uncounted
Yet OMBdoesn’t count paperwork
expenses, the cost of economicregulation,
such as market-entry restrictions, and the
price of "transfer" payments,like farm price
supports. Someof the less obviousregulatory
costs are quite high.
It has been evident for years that the Food
and Drug Administration, by unnecessarily
slowingthe introduction of life-saving pharmaceuticalsand medicaldevices, has actually
cost lives. Indeed,a HarvardUniversitystudy
figures that regulation kills 60,000people a
year by diverting moneyfrom productive
uses--medical research, safer homes, and
more--to combattrivial dangers.
OMB’spurported benefits are likewise
dubious, being highly dependent on the

underlying assumptions. A benefit range
between$97 billion and $1.595 trillion is
essentially meaningless.Moreover,
it is difficult to demonstrate manyof regulation’s
alleged benefits in practice. There is, for
instance, no evidence that OSHA,despite
imposingbillions in costs on Americanbusiness and thus workers and consumers, has
reduceddeathsor injuries.
Andmanyof the same benefits could be
achievedat far less cost. Markets,backedby
definablepropertyrights, are the better wayto
go.
Wheresomeoverall regulatory framework
is necessary (for the great common
pools of
air and water, for instance), the UnitedStates
currently relies heavily on command-andcontrol rules, demandingthat companies
employa particular clean-up technology, for
instance. Setting overall emissions levels
and allowing polluters to choose the most
efficient reduction methodwould be a far
better approach. Devices such as emissions
trading-~essentially allowing high-cost businesses to pay low-cost companiesto cut pollution more--andeffluent taxes also better
use market forces to advanceenvironmental
goals.
Oneof the greatest flaws of the current
processis that regulators rarely conductrisk
assessment, that is, comparethe relative
degree and likelihood of different harms.
Uncle Samoften focuses his time and our
moneyon minuterisks. Several rules, ranging
from benzene to dichloropropane
to
formaldehydeto chloroform,are estimated to
cost fromhundredsof millionsto literally trillions of dollars per life saved. This is not a
gooduse of scarce financial resources.
To help fix the problems, Crewsproposes
"congressional approval--rather than agency
approval--of both regulations and regulatory
costs." The people elected to makethe laws
shouldtake responsibility for them,instead of
hiding behindnamelessbureaucrats.
Contrary to the President’s famouspronotmcement,the era of big governmentnever
really ended. Federal rule-makingcontinues
to run amok.Onlyby returning the regulatory
state to the rule of law can we secure our
freedom.
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Constitutional Protection of
Economic Liberty
by Norman Barry

SupremeCourt has been deliberately
Theneglectful
of traditional Americaneconomicliberties. Withthe exception of some
important protections for property produced
in the last 15 years (to be consideredlater in
this article), economicliberties havebeenat
the mercyof the legislature with little or no
protection fromthe judiciary.
Whilethe Court has been anxious to subject legislative intrusionsinto civil liberty to
the most rigorous constitutional standards,
this has not beenso in relation to, say, contract, the individualistic rigor of whichhas
beensignificantly diluted. Theconstraints on
legislative action containedin the Fourteenth
Amendmenthave been interpreted substantively, that is, the prohibitionson the taking of
life, liberty and property (possibly) without
due processof law are thoughtto protect specific liberties or rights that the states or the
federal government
(in relation to the original
ten amendments)
oughtnot to transgress irrespective of the proceduralcorrectness of the
legislation.
Notso with the right to reach a freely negotiated contract with a potential employer.
Butthis wasnot alwaysso. In the early part
of the twentieth century, the Courtwasassiduousin its protection of economicliberties;
NormanBarry, a contributing editor of Ideas on Liberty, is professor of social and political theory at the
University of Buckinghamin the UK. He is the author
of An Introduction to ModemPolitical
Theory (St.
Martin "s Press).

indeed, substantive due process emerged
then. The Court was particularly concerned
to prevent the police power(not itself in the
Constitution) being misused. It should be
limited to the prevention of harm and not
invoked to promote the morals and wellbeing of the community(though it sometimes
did); such action wasespecially reprehensible if it interferedwith contract. Its endeavors
here werenot primarily validated by the utilitarian value of the free market but by the
Court’s reading of the Constitution and the
justices’ understandingof the rights that it
embodied.
The apogee of the free-market Court was
reached in the famous Lochner decision of
1905in whichliberty of contract, derived
from the Fourteenth Amendment,
was used to
strike downa NewYork statute that would
have limited the hours per week(or day) that
a baker could work.~ This was followed by
other decisions that freed the labor market
and significantly slowedthe pace of the New
Deal until 1937 when, under the threat of
Roosevelt’s Court-packingplan, the Supreme
Courtupheld(in z)
WestCoastHotel v. Parrish
a Washington
state statute that regulated the
pay of femalehotel workers.
Equally importantwas a case the following
year (US. v. CaroleneProducts) in whichthe
Court separated economicrights, for example, contract, from civil liberties and disavowedany obligation to subject the formerto
any serious scrutiny. The latter, however,
couldnot be left to unreliableelected legisla-
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